AMSTERDAM WEST
STUDENT CITY TRIP FOR STUDENTS OF
HOGESCHOOL VAN AMSTERDAM

SO, WHAT’S
THE DEAL?
OUR ALL-INCLUSIVE, FULLY
FURNISHED ROOMS INCLUDE:

BOOK NOW, TRAVEL LATER
Need a place to stay this spring
or summer? We've got you
covered! Our Student City Trip
Sale gets you a stylish stay for
less and it's just for students!
So whether you're after a
spontaneous city break, a stint
at summer school, or that
holiday to remember, now's
your chance to discover
somewhere new, in true TSH
style.

FROM
€ 44/NIGHT*

→ Large comfy bed
→ Study desk in the room
→ Private en-suite bathroom
→ If possible, access to shared
kitchen
→ Access to study and workspaces
→ Fast free Wi-Fi
→ Gym access, bike rental, laundry
facilities
→ 24/7 reception and security
→ COVID-19 measures in place
→ On-site restaurant
→ (Online) events & a vibrant
community

BETWEEN 1/7 AND 31/8*

BOOKING COULDN’T
BE EASIER!
1. Go to our website
2. Select 'Somewhere to stay'
3. Choose Amsterdam West
and your preferred duration
of stay and insert promo
code CITYTRIP
4. Choose your room
5. Complete the booking!

THE STUDENT
EXPERIENCE,
REIMAGINED

WEST

AN IDEAL LOCATION
5 minutes from bars/restaurants by bike
15 minutes from city centre by bike
20 minutes from central station by bike
30 minutes from airport by public transport

GOT A QUESTION?
GET IN TOUCH

*T&Cs

01-07 and 31-08 - Subject to availability - Weekly

- Student Summer Deal starts from €44,00 -

cleaning (after 7 days) - Flexible cancellation

per person per night (incl. VAT/ excl. City Tax)

- Promotion can only be redeemed online - Please

- Minimum 2 nights stay - Stay period between

provide a valid student ID at check-in.

FUN FACT: You can use the discount code for the best student rates in all our locations (Amsterdam
city, Amsterdam west, Barcelona (EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE ONLY), Berlin, Bologna, Delft, Eindhoven,
Florence, Groningen, Maastricht, Paris, Rotterdam, The Hague and Vienna) around Europe throughout
spring and summer 2022.

Email our reservations team at
reservations@thestudenthotel.com
or call +31 20 760 7575.

